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本文报道利用循环伏安法和紫外可见光谱法测定了过渡金属铝，锅系元素铕和铒与N．N一二乙 

基 二硫代氨基甲酿报(ate)构成的八配位离子对配合物：[Mb(dtc)t][Eu(dtc)．]和[Mo(dtO．] 

[Er(d．c) ]的氧化还原特性和光谱性质。实验证实．配合韧的配正离子[M0(dtc)．] 比配负离子 

[Eu(d )-r和[Er(dlt)·]一具备更好的稳定性和氧化还原可逆性．同时利用现场光谱电化学法测定 

了配正离子氧化还原反应的电子得失十敷，标准式量电位和反应速率常数。 
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Redox and spectroscopic properties of the eight—coordination complexes of the transit／on 

element Mo and lanthanide element Eu and Er with N，N—dicthyldithiocarbamate(dtc)were 

characterized by cycIie voltammetry and UV —Vis absorptive spectra． The cornplex ca~on 

EMo(dtc)_] is more stable than the complex anions[Eu(dtc)4]一and[Er(dtc){]一and poS 

$~ses good redox reversibi~ty． The electron exchange number， formal potential and rate 

constants of redox reactions for the complex cation were obtained by in—situ spectroelec 

troehemjs【Iy． 
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Keywor~ 

0 Introduction 

complex EMo(dtc)·]阻 (d ){] electrochen~  

The synthesis and structure related to the complexes containing molybdenum cation with dtc 

groups aS well aS lanthanide anion with dtc groups have'0~en reported in our earlier paper_l_ - In the 

complexes，the dtc gr oup is a two—chelate ligand which can form eight coordination an d rich—su~ur 

complexes with penmvalent molybdenum (Mo)and trivalent europium (Eu)and erbium (Er)-The 

two kinds of metal-sulfur bonds．i．e．Mo—S bo nd and  lan tha nide—sulfur bo nd，appear larger difference 

in respect of stability and redox properties．Since Eu and  Er are tight an d heavy rare-earth elements re- 

spectively．the so-called “lan thanide contraction”phenomenon may bring abo ut some influences on the 

properties of the complexes ．Th e paper here will discuss their properties by electrochemica l an d spectro- 

electrochemical measurements． Th e study will be beneficial to und erstanding the bo nding features of 

the type of complexes and applying them． 

2 Experiment 

1．1 Reagents 

EMo(dtc)．]EEu(dtc) ]，~Mo(dtc)·][D(dtc) ]and Na(dtc)were synthcsised in our lab．ac— 

cording to the previous reports[ ]．Their concentration were about 1 0～ mol／L．In electrochemical 

measurement．sodium pe rchlorate was used as supporting electrolyte with its concentration about 0．1 

mol／L．Methanol or dimethylformamide(DMF)were used as solvent．purified and dried before I ． 

1_2 Instrument and test conditions 

Cyclic voltammetric measurement was carried out b means of a multipurpose function poten- 

tiostate(model DH．1)and a X—Y recorder(model 3086)．The electrolytic cell was composed of three 

electrodes．Two platinum  plates were used aS the working and auxiliary electrod es respectively an d a 

saturated calomel electrode(SCE)was served as the reference electrode which was connetcd to the ceil 

with a salt bridge and  the Luggin capillary． 

UV一3100 spectrophotometer(Shimadzu，Japan)was used for measurements of UV—visible absorp- 

tion spe ctra and thin-layer spe ctroelectroc hemistry． Spectral clam wel"~ proc essed  by a minicomputer 

and plotted on a recorder of the spe ctrophotometer． 

expe riment was carried OUt by an  optiCallytran sparent thin—layer electrolyt 

ic(OTTLE)cell with a plat．mum rainigrid working electrode，a platinum plate auxiliary elecWode，and 

a SCE reference electrod e． The electrolyt ic cell was placed in the sample compartment of th e spec- 

trophotometer．and connected to the potenticatat．Th e thichne~ of the OTTLE cell is 0-2O mm·W hen 

the complexes were reduced an d oxidized at一0．450V and一0．350v，the change of their UV—Vis ab- 

sorption pe aks was determined．Th us the rate constants and reaction order of theif redox reactions can  
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be calculated· The absorption spectra after being equilibrium at different potentials for certain time 

were also determined in order to calculate the exchange electron number and formal standard electrode 

po tentia1． 

All electrochemical experiments were pe rformed in the deoxygenated and anhydrOLLS solutions at 

room tempe rature· During the experiment，an  atmosphere of nitrogen was maintained over the solu 

tion． 

2．I Cyclic voltammctry 

Fig． 1 shows the cyclic voltammograms of 

EMo(dtc) ][Eu(dtc)。]，EMo(dtc)。][Er(dtc)。] 

and Na(dtc)in DMF solutions containing 0．1 

mol／L NaC10,．Their~edox peak potentials are 

listed in Table 1．Both EMo(dtc)·]EEu(dtc)。] 

and[Mo(dtc)·][Er(dtc)·]have a pair of redox 

peaks，the former peak po tentials are located at 

一 0．375V and 一0．450V，the latter peak potentials 

are at一0．350V and一0．425V．The diffefences 0f F 1 

two pair ofpe akpo tentials are 75mV． Th e cyclic 

voltammograrns of[Mo(dtc) ]EEu(dtc)。]with 

different scan rates in DMF solution contair~  

0·8 0 6 0 4 0．2 0 —0 2 ．0 4 —0 6 —0 8 

Efv 

Cyclic voltammo~ams of[Mo(dtc)．][Eu(d )．] 

“)，[Mo(dcc)．3CEr(dtc)．](b)，and Na(dtc) 
(c)In DMF solmion containing 0．I tool／L Na— 

CIO4．The n rate is 50 mY／s and the∞an 

ran geIsfrom ——0．8V to 0．8V． 

0·1 mol／L NaCIO~show that the peak potentials only have a little shift in the range of l0一d00 mV／s． 

Expe riment also shows th at the current of an od ic an d ca thod ic pe aks is proportional to the square root 

of scorn rate an d the pe ak current ratio is close to 1．According to the results above，it is a reversible 

electrod e procemes controlled by diffusion[ ，and assigned preliminarily to the following reaction
： 

Mo(V)(dtc)~-+e=Mo(IV)(dtc) ．Afar scanmng multiple cyclms．the cyclic voltammograres were 

fixed in respect of pe ak po tential an d current· It indica t~ that the elcctroactive group is very stable
． 

T●He l eyelic V~tammeteic Data of Compounds 

The voltammetric behaviours of[Mo(dtc)·]EEu(dtc)·]a3'e similar to those of EMo(die)‘] 

[Er(dtc)·]except that the former has an another pair of redox peaks at一0．740V and一0．640V while 

the iatter has not· The voRamme~'ic be ha viours of EuCla an d ErCla were also determined and proved 

that EuCIa has a pair of redox p@~tks at the me po tentials as Eu—containing complex while ErCIa does 

not ha ve any redox peaks under above conditions as Er—containing co mplex． It can be concluded that 
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the valence of Eu in its complex is cha ngeable as foHows，Eu。 + e— Eu ． 

The peak potentials of the Er—tcontaining complex are all more positive than those of the Eu—tcon—— 

raining complex．This may be due to socalled “lanthanide contraction”．Since the ion radius of Er is 

less than that of Eu，the bond action to outer electrons for Er is stronger than that of Eu，so the elec- 

tron lass of Er(dtc) is more difficult than that of Eu(dtc) ．According to the molar conductance mea— 

surement~ 
．
the two complexes show the weak—elec trolyte feature． The complex cation and anion 

main【ly exist in the form of ion—pair association．So the drop of ion radius of lan than ides also affects 

the charge distribution of Mo(dtc) cation．Although Mo(dtc)4+cation has the same electrochemical 

properties in two cornplexea，its redox potentiaks are different because of environmental difference· 

It was known from Table l that there is an  irreversible oxidation pe ak the positive po tential re 

gion for a11 three compounds the table． The potantials of the two co mplexes are all more positive 

than tha t of Na(dtc)．This may be due to the con~birmtion energy of ianthan ide ions with dtc groups． 

Moreover the currents of the irreversible oxidation pea ks arc much larger than those of the former pair 

of peaks nea r一0．40V which may be be cause electron loss in the irreversible peak is not single．Accord— 

ing to experimental observation，their current ratio is about 2．Th us  it is possible to lose electrons  on 

two ianthanide—sulfur bond．i．e． reMting to two dtc groups． 

In the two complexes，the irreversible oxidation is assigned to the electronic loss of Eu(dtc) or 

Er(dtc) ．After scanning muhiple cycles the peak current decrease a little．Th c reason may be that 

the irreversible oxidation res ults in con centration drop of the rea ctant near electrode surface． 

It can bc concluded from the above results that in the complex compounds the Mo-S bond is stable 

whereas the lanthan ide—sulfur bond妇 not too stable．According to structural analysis，the combination 

of central atom with dtc groups is a covalent coordination link in Mo(dtc) complex cation while the 

combination of central atoms with dtc groups is an electrostatic coordination link in Eu(dta) and 

Er(dtc) complex anions- ．The charge of pentavalent Mo atom is higher than that of trivalent lan— 

tha nidc atom ．and ion rod ius of Mo is smaller than tha t of lanthanide．Th us  in regard to attraction of 

the central atom to ligan ds，the former is much grea ter tha n the latter．The M o atom holds outer elec- 

trons  more firmly than  the Eu and Er atoms． This mealqS tha t the co mplex cation is more stable tha n 

the complex anion．Additionally，red uction and oxidation of the cation are gain and lass of an,unbond- 

ing electron on molybdenum atom whereas oxidation of the anion is loss of bo nding electrons  on lan— 

than ide—suifur bonds．The fo rmcr proceas does not affec t the comKnation of Mo—S bo nd．This means 

tha t the complex cation is stable．But the latter process destroys ianth anide—sulfur bond． It means that 

the complex anion can not be recovered after oxidized． 

2．2 UV—visible absorpt1on spectra 

[Mo(dtc) ][Eu(dtc) ]has similar UV—visible absorption spectra to~Mo(dtc)‘][Er(dtc)4]ex— 

cept that the former has a f-f。transition absorption at 655 nm while the latter has not．The values of 

pe ak wavelength are listed in Table 2． For the two complexes，the absorption peaks at 260 and 275 

nm arc assign ed to n—+ ‘and —+ 。electron  transition in the dtc groups·Absorption peaks at 396 

and abo ut 450 nm arc assigned to charge transfer from ligan d dtc to central molybd enum atom_3_．Th e 

dtc group is an electron donor while the central Mo atom possesses much po sitive charge and is an dec— 
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tron accepter-Therefore it easily accepts the electrons through charge trsmsfer from dtc groups．The ab- 

sorption peak at 525 nm is assigned to d-d electron transition due to the pentavalent molybdenum atom 

under action of strong coordination field． 

For Na(die)，the absorp~on peaks at 257，290 and 361 nm were observed．Similarly，the ab- 

sorption peaks at 257 and 290 nm are assigned to n—· and —+ electron transition in dt~group 

The peak waveler~gth difference between the two complexes and Na(dte)may be explained by the COT]一 

1ugation effect Of the formers． 

2．3 

Table 2 UV viable Absorption Peak Po6ition of~ompoumb 

By OTTLE cell，in the DMF solution containing 0．1 mol／L NaC10_，／-Mo(dtc)-lEEr(rite)．]was 

reduced and oxidized at a 一0．450 and一0．350V (vs SCE)respectively．The change of absorption 

pe aks in UV—visible spectra with time was shown in Figure 2a and 2b． As Seen in Figure 2a，when 

electrolyzing at 0-450V，the absorption peaks at 396 and 449 nm decrease graduMly with time．This 

indicates that charge transfer from dte group to central M o atom decreases gradually ． Since 

0 

Figure 2 (Ynange of UV—Vis absorption spectra with time for[Mo(dte)·][Er(dtc)．]in 

DMF solution containing 0．1 me1／L NaCIO 

Electrolysis p~temlals：a．一0．450V(v§SCE)。b．一0．350(vt SCE) 

ucg  § ∞ 
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pentavalent molybdenum was reduced to tetravalent one，the charge density around M o atom increases 

which results in the drop of charge transfer probabihty from dtc group to M o atom．But the absorption 

shoulders at 525 and 580 nm increase gradually with time．This indicates that the d—d electron transi— 

tion probability on the Mo atom increases apparently because Mo(V)which has only one d-electron is 

changed gradua~y into Mo(W )which has two ones． 

W hen electrolyzing at一0．350v，as shown in Figure 2b，the change of absorption peaks with 

time is just opposite to the above one．It follows that the redox processes of~Mo(dtc)d] is reversible 

and the change of UV—visible spectra is also reversible．Figure 2a and 2b still show that there are isoah~ 

sotptive points at 495 rim for the reduction process and at 492 nm for the oxidation process． s indi— 

cates that both reductive and oxidative states of Mo(dtc)~ group are stable and only the two species 

take part in the change． 

According to the absorban ea change with 

time，the reaction rate constan~ for the electrode 

processes，Mo(V)(dtc) +e—Mo(IV)(dtc)‘， 

can be obtained． At first，it is aSSUlTled that the 

electrod e prcces~es are first—order reactions，the in— 

tegral rate equation In(C,／ 。一一n may be ap- 

pried ，where is rate constant， and 0 ale the 

initial concentration and the concentration at time 

c for the reactant· may be expressed as (乩一 J 

A )／ ，c．is( 1 A*)／ ，where Ao and are S 

the absorbanoes of init'丑l solution and the solution — 

on complete reduction 0r oxidation respectively， 

is the absorbance of the so lution at tim e￡．6 is opti— 

ca l distanea ，and ￡is absorption coefficient． So 

the above rate equation may be changed into in 

C4一丸 )一一kt+ In(̂ 一A ) ．According to the 

absorption peak at 396 nm，the change of In(̂ 一 

止 )with time is shown in Figure 3．Good lineari- 

ty indicates that both reduction and oxidation are 

first一。rderreacti0ns． The rate c。ns协nts 0btained
髓  。3 

by calculating slope are listed in Table 3． Appar- 

ently，the rate corlstants of the two complexes are 

closeto ea ch other andthe red uction rateis much 

smaller岫 n the oxidation rate． 

500 1000 1500 

Plot of lr-(A一̂ 一)with time according to the 

peak absorbance at 396 nm under the sam  coc— 

ditlons as Fig．2．(a_b)[Mo(dW)·][Eu 

(d【c)·]．(c，d)[Mo(dtc)4][Er(dte)．]．(a， 

c)reduc~on．(b，d)oxidation． 
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Table 3 Rate constmxB oI reduction and oxidation reactiom for EMo(dg)·]Isu(dtc)·]and EMo(d~)．]Isr(dtc)．] 

The UV—visible spectra change in the range of 

385—495 nm for EMo(dtc){lEEr(dtc)‘]was also 

determined when jt was electrolized under differ— 

ent PO tentials jn the reduction and oxidation pro- 

cesses．W hen being equilibrium at each potential， 

the concentration ratio of oxidative to reducti')e 

state should be fixed，and equal to(A 一A )／(山一 

)，where and are the absorbarices of j ni— 

tlal solution and the solution in which the electroac— 

tire species were completely reduced or oxidized ， 

Aq is the absorban ee of the solution when being 

equilibrium at a certain potentia1．Thus the Nernst 

equation目= +(RT／nY)ln(Eox]／ERe3)may 

一 0． 

一 m 

- 0 

一 0 

。g(̂  一 )／(山一 

Plot of with log(山一 )／(̂ 一A。)for the re- 

duct~on of[Mo(dtc)．][Er(dcc)．] 

be replaced by曰一E + ／nFin(̂ 一A ／̂ 一̂ 。) ]，where曰and are the electrode potential and 

formal standard electrode potential，[0x]and IRe]represent the concentrations of oxdative and reduc— 

tire states respectively．The plot of verus log(也一止。／̂ 一止 )for the reduction of[Mo(dte)门 

[Er(dtc)4 J is shown in Figure 4．The exchange electron number arid formal standard electrode poten— 

tial were obtained by calculating Slope and intercept，n= 1．10 ． 一一0．400v．It proves again that 

the electrod e proce~es are all sinIsic electron exchange an d the formal standard electrod e po tential is a 

little negative than the average value of anodic and cathodic potentials( 一一0．388)． 
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